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Her Bear for Life

Drake knew that Mia was his mate when he first laid eyes on her at fifteen years old. The last thing he ever
expected was for her to be taken away from him and for her not to return to their small Montana town until
twelve years later.

Mia loved Drake with all of her young heart, but when all of her letters went unanswered, she assumed her
parents were telling the truth when they said he'd moved on. Now, her mother's in the hospital and she's
forced to return to Spring Creek, Montana and face him after all this time.

Drake's been waiting for his mate to return home, to get answers for why she left without looking back, and
to claim her as his. Now Mia's back where she belongs, in his bed and in his arms, but someone is still trying
to keep them apart. Little do they know that Drake is her bear for life, and has no intention of ever letting her
go again.

Her Bear to Keep

Tyson and Jordan were friends growing up, and although Jordan always had a crush on Ty, he didn't see her
in that light until he finally came into his birthright. A late bloomer, it only took one look at Jordan after his
first shift, to realize his mate had been right there next to him for years.

Their love was young, strong, and true, but when Jordan became sick and could no longer be the woman she
believed Ty deserved to be with, she pushed him away. Now Jordan will stop at nothing to find happiness for
Tyson, even if her heart has to continuously break in the process.

Frustrated with Jordan's antics, but realizing her heart is in the right place, Tyson plays along with Jordan's
plan, even as he knows in his heart and soul, that she's the only woman for him. Ty will do anything to get
his mate back where she belongs... by his side, forever.

Her Bear to Hold

Mika has wanted Trinity from afar since they were in school together. She was quiet, delicate, and sweet,
which always brought out his protective side. An early shifter, Mika always felt like a large, bumbling,
awkward bear in her presence, so he never worked up the courage to make his move.

Trinity followed her dreams after high school and went to Los Angeles to pursue her a career in dance.
Raised by a single mother with no idea who her father was, Trinity was shocked, confused, and terrified,
when in her late twenties she found out she was a snow leopard shifter. Needing comfort, familiarity, and a
place to roam safely, she decided to return home to Spring Creek.

Mika knows interspecies mating is illegal, but when Trinity returns home, their pull is too great, and he
decides she’s worth the risk. What starts out as chemistry, quickly turns to more, and Mika realizes that
Trinity has always been his mate. Snow leopard or not, all Mika knows is that he wants to be with her for the



rest of his life. The question is, can he convince Drake, his clan, and the town, that there shouldn’t be laws
dictating who he can love, or will he and Trinity have to leave everything, and everyone they love, behind?
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From Reader Review Her Bear Forever Box Set for online ebook

Destiny says

Great read

I started reading and couldn’t stop till I read them all... well 4-6.
This was the first time I’ve ever read anything from this particular author and I was just amazed, really well
written and the characters are great. Thank you.
Can not wait to read more of your books.

Lizzie says

I liked these books.

It wasn't earth shattering. Just a good read. The last story wasn't believable at all. Still, I enjoyed reading
these.

L M says

HER BEAR FOR LIFE
I was enjoying this typical plot shifter romance until the heroine does a TSTL act.
Who would go off with a gunman just to find out who was behind things, then find out it's her own father
and not put up a fight.
Really spoilt the story especially as the mother who was also complicit in keeping them apart was at the
wedding too.
Real Pity.
HER BEAR TO KEEP
Once again we have a heroine who annoys me.
Jordan thinks she is doing the right thing but is really acting selfishly. I really felt for Jordan and her horrible
situation but she understands about mates and thinks she can get Tyson to be with someone else. A lovely
sentiment but totally unrealistic.
Tyson deserves a medal for what he put up with and went through due to Jordan's silliness.
Interesting and glad that the mother from previous book is being ostracised.
HER BEAR TO HOLD
The best of these three in that it dealt with serious issues and without any stupidity.
Just a good solid enjoyable read.

Leanna H says

Bearry Good Read



I really enjoyed this box set. The three clan brothers are amazing and caring. I really appreciate the ethnically
diverse characters as well. Though the plots were simple and it was a really fast read, don’t skip this set. I’m
only upset I hadn’t started reading her novels sooner, but better late than never, lol. Definitely worth it!!

Kimberly says

Three great stories

The last one was my favorite, Life will change for the clans and bring unity for all. All the books were great
and quick reads.

Coco.V says

? FREE on Amazon today (1/15/2019)! ?

Deborah Joy says

Loved them

Anyone who loves shifter books will love these stories. The last one was my favorite. I'm looking forward to
reading the rest of the series.

Elaine Swinney says

As a group this is fantastic. Each book alone is fantastic. Well written stories. I do encourage everyone to get
this set. This group of stories are worth your time and effort. I have read several books by Meredith Clarke
and I do like her style of story telling. I will be getting more of her books

Ski Croghan says

This snow leopard shifter walks into a bar....

And guess who she meets? Her mate who just happens to be a bear. But in the place they live clan law
forbids intarspecies mating. What will happen when she gets pregnant? Will they have to give up every
thing; family, homes even jobs, just to be together? This is only one of the 4 stories in this box set. They are
all as good and we'll written with strong characters and an ongoing storyline to tie then together. So scroll up
and get your copy and prepare to enjoy some great stories. Free with KU. Highly recommended.



Jane Elizabeth says

What...

What a fun-tasticle series of stories. I especially like that they are all connected. (Since I am on a strict
budget, the fact they are on KU is a big plus for me!) Well written and exciting, with well developed
characters.

Stacy Hartley says

2nd chances

I liked this box set. In the first book Drake has waited a long time for Mia to come back home, but it took her
mother being in the hospital to bring her back. There is mystery, love, and suspense. It kept me interested
from the start.
The 2nd bk is Ty and Jordan's story they love each other but Jordan pushes Ty away can he win her back?
The 3rd bk is Mika and Trinity's story. They were friends in school but Trinity left town when she comes
back Mika knows she is his mate, but he didn't know she was a shifter but will the laws let them be together.
I can't wait to read more by Meridith Clarke

Jane says

Her Bear Forever is an anthology of three of the six books in the Second Chance Shifter Series by Meredith
Clarke.

Story List:

Her Bear for Life ~ Mia and Drake's story.
Her Bear to Keep ~ Jordan and Ty's story.
Her Bear to Hold ~ Trinity and Mika's story.

All of the Her Bear Forever stories in these three books face social problems and find happy endings.

Laurel Smith says

Her bearcomplete series

This was an engaging and delightful series to read. It had an easy to follow story line and strong pulling to
continue to each next page.
I found it to be quite entertaining and a favorite to read.



Linda Johnston says

Reviews

Mia's parents didn't want Drake and her getting together, because he was a bear shifter. Mia mother was shot
and Drake called and talked to her father. They good back together and found that her father was the one that
hired someone to steal a vase when her mother was shot.
2nd story Tyson and Jordon were living together and she had cancer. She couldn't have children so she left
him. They were mates and he found a place so they could adopt shifter children and got back together.
3rd was Mika and Trinity were mates but he was a bear and she was a snow leapord. The law that they
couldn't be mates. They tried to stay away but she end up pregnant and they got the law changed


